1.01 All members of the TX-PWRT must meet the Position Description requirements for their position on the team. Texas Division of Emergency Management, Texas A&M Public Works Response Team and the Texas A&M Engineering Extension Service mandate position requirements.

1.02 The purpose of meeting these position requirements insures that the team and its members function as a coordinated, knowledgeable, capable, well trained unit with the ability to operate in a wide area of mission assignments, including hurricanes, tornados, floods, earthquakes, structural collapses, wildfires, etc.

1.03 Descriptions and requirements will be updated from time to time. Members must keep abreast of these requirements and strive to meet them in the prescribed or desirable time frame. Members, who wish, may cross train and meet more than one Position Description.

1.04 Team Management Staff will review each member’s training records annually. Results for members that fail to meet the established training requirements will be forwarded to TX-PWRT Leadership to be considered for separation from the TX-PWRT.

1.05 The following are the Position Descriptions for each discipline on the TX-PWRT:

- Civil Engineer
- Damage Assessment Team
- Debris Supervisor – Debris Management
- Engineering Manager
- Environmental Compliance Specialist – Water Sector Infrastructure
- Equipment Operator
- Fire Support PD
- General Support Team Leader – Water Sector Infrastructure
- Logistics Section Leader
- Public Works Director – PW Generalist
• Public Works Safety Specialist
• Structural Engineer
• Technical Specialist – Unmanned Aircraft System
• Type 4 Team Leader PD
• Water Operations Team Leader – Water-Wastewater Specialist